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Lung cancer clues found in downstream pathway
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New brain pathway offers hope for treating hypoglycemia
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Unique aortic aneurysm repair shows promise
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New brain pathway offers hope for treating hypoglycemia

School Sports Cost Too Much for Some Families, Survey Finds

Many Parents Too Quick to Switch Child Car Seats
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Alternative DNA repair mechanism could provide better treatment for neuroblastoma
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**UM expert on Gordie Howe’s stroke recovery, stem cell potential**
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First Patient in Michigan Leaves Hospital with Artificial Heart
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MStem lab studies ALD disorder with gifted embryo
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Alternative DNA repair mechanism could provide better treatment for neuroblastoma in kids

Did Beethoven’s heart trouble influence his music?

More older adults are reporting falls

Next-Generation Sequencing Uncovers Potential Genetic Drivers of Rare Breast Tumors
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Joan Rivers’ Legacy: Heightened Attention on Outpatient Surgical Centers

ReseArchers Open 'Pandora's Box' of Potential Cancer Biomarkers

Radiation plus hormone therapy benefited older men with prostate cancer

Prenatal BPA induces nitrosative stress in mother, fetus

Mass. Malpractice Reforms Offer Faster, More Open Process For Injured Patients

Healthcare Job Growth Reflects Aging Population, Newly Insured
Bed nets and vaccines: Some combinations may worsen malaria
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RNA-Seq analysis opens door to potential new cancer biomarkers
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Potential New Cancer Biomarkers Discovered
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Call to Action on Transparency in Healthcare to Improve Patient Safety
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Increased falling among US seniors has researchers perplexed
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1 in 7 parents: Pay-to-play sidelines kids
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Grace Wilhelm fights plasma cell leukemia, bone marrow drive this afternoon
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Gordie Howe still fighting with stem-cell therapy
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Study: Salt May Not Be All Bad?
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Study, Sodium Intake Levels Had Little To Do With Heart Health In Seniors
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Hospital tax breaks raise question: Does community benefit?
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Michigan investigators finger ATDC gene for aggressive pancreatic cancer
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Pursuing Pancreatic Cancer's Deadly Secret
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What makes pancreatic cancer so aggressive? New study sheds light
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Pay-to-Play Keeping Kids on the Sidelines
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Study Suggests Increase in Falls among the Elderly
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Elderly falls increasing: study
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Study Suggests Increase in Falls Not Due to Aging Population, Researchers Say
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Study suggests increase in falls among the elderly
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Increase In Falls Among Elderly Not Due to Aging Population
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Falls on the Rise Among U.S. Seniors
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Public Release: 19-Jan-2015 Study suggests increase in falls among the elderly University of Michigan Health System Over ...
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The boy who came back from heaven, but actually didn’t: The science of out-of-body experiences

Researchers outline potential genetic drivers of rare breast tumors

U of Michigan researchers find that new sequencing technique reveals genetic clues

Firm Plans: Ultrasound Elastography Applications Are Expanding Beyond Breast Lesion Evaluation

Second frontier unfolds in U-M stem cell work
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Obese preschoolers may slim down with Head Start, study says
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Triumph of the human spirit: U-M Life Sciences Orchestra marks MLK Day with free concert Jan. 18
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Car Seat Errors
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Early-Onset Prostate Cancer May Be a Unique Clinical Entity
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Head Start programs may help overweight and obese kids achieve healthier weights
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Overweight, obese kids achieved healthier weights after participating in Head Start
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Obese preschoolers may slim down with Head Start, study says
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Head Start helps bodies and minds: Study
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Preschool 'Head Start' Could Help Combat Childhood Obesity
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Study: Obese preschoolers may slim down with Head Start
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Did Beethoven's irregular heartbeat influence his music?


Study: Diabetes medication may be doing harm to some older patients
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Drugs.com - January 12, 2015

Head Start May Help Preschoolers Fight Obesity
HowToLearn.com - January 13, 2015

Study says overweight preschoolers may slim down with Head Start

Head Start appears to help obese preschoolers slim down
Live Well Nebraska - January 13, 2015

Obese preschoolers may slim down in pre-kindergarten program, study says
The Herald-News - January 12, 2015

Obese preschoolers slim down in Head Start study; focus on nutrition, activity ... - Minneapolis Star Tribune
Smart Health Shop Forum Blog - January 12, 2015

Preschool 'Head Start' Could Help Combat Childhood Obesity
Physician Briefings - January 12, 2015

Head Start Programs Could Improve BMI Of Children With Unhealthy Weights
Early learning programs help children fight obesity
Capital Bay - January 12, 2015

Head Start Programs May Fight Childhood Obesity
Laboratory Equipment - January 12, 2015

Head Start linked to healthy changes in BMI
2 Minute Medicine - January 12, 2015

Overweight, obese kids achieved healthier weights after participating in Head Start
Science Daily - January 12, 2015

Overweight, obese kids achieved healthier weights after participating in Head Start programs
Health Canal - January 12, 2015

Head Start Program Might Help Fight Childhood Obesity: Study
HealthDay - January 12, 2015

Head Start Program Might Help Fight Childhood Obesity: Study
The Health Cast - January 12, 2015

Head Start Program Helps Reduce Childhood Obesity"
WSAW - January 12, 2015

Head Start Program Might Help Fight Childhood Obesity: Study
Doctors Lounge - January 12, 2015
Obese preschoolers may slim down with Head Start, study says
Fond Du Lac Reporter - January 12, 2015

Overweight, obese kids achieved healthier weights after participating in Head Start University of Michigan Health System

U of Michigan's Sue Schade Named CIO of the Year by CHIM

Researchers Uncover More Clues to How Drug Reverses Obesity, Diabetes, Fatty Liver Disease

Researchers Uncover More Clues to How Drug Reverses Obesity, Diabetes, Fatty Liver Disease
ScienceNewsline - January 13, 2015

More clues to how drug reverses obesity, diabetes, fatty liver disease
Study: Diabetes meds may harm some older patients

Managing Diabetes in Elderly: How Safe?

U of M Hospital Makes History With a Total Artificial Heart Replacement

Patient Able to Leave Hospital Wearing Artificial Heart

Boost Your Immunity

Understanding the Medical Marriage: Physicians and Their Partners Share Strategies for Success

Almost three-quarters of parents turn car seats to face forward too early

Bubble bacteria may fight disease

Bacteria that give beer bubbles may fight disease
**Economic Times - January 10, 2015**

**Good Bacteria Found in Beer May Fight Diseases**
NDTV - January 10, 2015

**Beer, Wine, and Bread May Be Really Good for You**
Cosmopolitan - January 09, 2015

**Beer-digesting bacteria may fight disease too**
Yahoo! News India - January 08, 2015

**Beer-digesting bacteria may fight diseases too**
Tribune India - January 08, 2015

**Gut bacteria may fight autoimmune diseases too**
Delhi Daily News - January 08, 2015

---

**University of Michigan Health System**

**Obese preschoolers may slim down with Head Start programs**

**Obese preschoolers may slim down with Head Start programs**
Fox News - January 12, 2015

**Obese preschoolers may slim down with Head Start, study says**
Philly.com - January 12, 2015

**Obese preschoolers slim down in U.S. Head Start study**
The Vancouver Sun - January 12, 2015

**Head Start Program Might Help Fight Childhood Obesity: Study**
Health Day - January 12, 2015

**Head Start Really Does Help Obese Kids**
Obese preschoolers may slim down with Head Start, study says

stamfordadvocate.com - January 12, 2015

Obese preschoolers may slim down with Head Start, study says
Salina Journal - January 12, 2015

Obese preschoolers may slim down with Head Start, study says
newsobserver.com - January 12, 2015

Obese preschoolers may slim down with Head Start, study says
sunherald.com - January 12, 2015
Obese preschoolers slim down in Head Start study; focus on nutrition, activity might be why
StarTribune.com - January 12, 2015

Obese preschoolers slim down in Head Start study; focus on nutrition, activity might be why
The Republic (AP) - January 12, 2015

Obese preschoolers may slim down with Head Start, study says
The Denver Post (AP) - January 12, 2015

Obese preschoolers may slim down with Head Start, study says
El Paso Inc. - January 11, 2015

Head Start may help kids slim down
Times Union - January 11, 2015

Obese preschoolers may slim down with Head Start, study says
Toledo Blade (AP) - January 11, 2015

Obese preschoolers may slim down with Head Start, study says
The Olympian - January 11, 2015

Obese preschoolers may slim down with Head Start, study says
News Radio 590 KLBJ AM - January 11, 2015

Study says Head Start may help obese kids
fayobserver.com - January 11, 2015

Beethoven May Have Composed Masterpieces To His Own Irregular Heartbeat

Beethoven May Have Composed Masterpieces To His Own Irregular Heartbeat
The Huffington Post - January 11, 2015

Beethoven Wrote His Music Masterpieces From His Heart, Literally
Beethoven may have literally “composed from the heart”
Before It's News - January 09, 2015

Irregular Heartbeat Helped Beethoven Create Music, New Study Says
Chinatopix - January 10, 2015

Beethoven may have literally "composed from the heart"
Grays Medicine - January 10, 2015

Beethoven's Arrhythmic Music May Have Been Influenced By His Irregular Heartbeat
Headlines & Global News - January 09, 2015

Was Beethoven composing from his heart?
My Fox Orlando - January 09, 2015

Was Beethoven composing from his heart?
KTBS.com - January 09, 2015

Was Beethoven composing from his heart?
KAUZ-TV: NewsChannel 6 Now - January 09, 2015

Was Beethoven composing from his heart?
ABC-7.com - January 09, 2015

Was Beethoven composing from his heart?
WPFO FOX23 - January 09, 2015

Was Beethoven composing from his heart?
Myfoxatlanta - January 09, 2015

Did Beethoven Put His Heartbeat Into His Music?
The Epoch Times - January 09, 2015

Brothers without hearts: Man makes history at U-M Hospital as first patient discharged with Total Artificial Heart
Brothers without hearts: Man makes history at U-M Hospital as first patient discharged with Total Artificial Heart
Ann Arbor News - January 11, 2015

NEWS THIS WEEK'S ISSUE BLOGS MULTIMEDIA Michigan eLab invests in biotech startup for cancer research
NEWS THIS WEEK'S ISSUE BLOGS MULTIMEDIA Michigan eLab invests in biotech startup for cancer research
Crain's Detroit Business - January 11, 2015
National report: Kidney patients now living longer

Teaming up on innovation: Campus docs and engineers forging new path to progress and profits

Report: Mice fed Zingerman's bread offer insight into human digestion

New study recommends rear-facing car seats until age 2

Majority of parents making mistakes with car seats

Almost three-quarters of parents turn car seats to face forward too early

Nearly 1 In 5 Women Who Have A Hysterectomy May Not Need It

Is ESRD Finally on the Decline?
Ageism Causes Prostate Cancer Undertreatment, Say Critics

Beer and Bread Yeast-Eating Bacteria Aid Human Health

Lab mice fed Zingerman's bread give clues to our digestion

Could gut bacteria that help us digest beer & bread fight disease, too?

Beer, Bread Could Hold Keys to Treating Crohn's

Key cancer-promoting gene uncovered

Almost three-quarters of parents turn car seats to face forward too early

Almost three-quarters of parents turn car seats to face forward too early

Study: Nearly 75 percent of parents face car seats the wrong way

Was Beethoven Composing From His Heart?
Is arrhythmia at the heart of Beethoven's music?

Beethoven's Irregular Heartbeat May Have Changed The Pattern Of His Symphonies, According To This Cardiologist

Was Beethoven Composing From His Heart?

Was Beethoven Composing From His Heart?

Was Beethoven Composing From His Heart?

Was Beethoven Composing From His Heart?

Heart condition made Beethoven's compositions great

Was Beethoven Composing From His Heart? - Drugs.com MedNews

Was Beethoven Composing From His Heart?

Was Beethoven Composing From His Heart?

New study believes Beethoven's heart condition inspired his great works

Heart condition behind Beethoven's famous work?

Beethoven's irregular heartbeat may have inspired his greatest masterpieces

Beethoven's music really WAS heartfelt: Researchers say he composed some of the greatest masterpieces of all time by following his (irregular) heartbeat

Was Beethoven's music literally heartfelt? Could cardiac arrhythmia have influenced famous works?
Beethoven’s heart and Wagner’s bowels, and why they don’t matter
The Guardian - January 05, 2015

Why Beethoven tugs at the heart strings: The rhythms of the German composer’s music may have been prompted by a coronary disorder
The Independent - January 04, 2015

Cancer promoting key gene discovered, regulates protein and turns it from suppressor to promoter
International Business Times - January 07, 2015

20% Of Women Who Got A Hysterectomy Didn’t Need One
Prevention - January 06, 2015

Did Beethoven’s Sick Heart Set Beat for Music?
Discovery Channel - January 07, 2015

Did Beethoven Compose His Heart Problems Into His Music?
MotherBoard - January 08, 2015

Was Beethoven’s music literally heartfelt? University of Michigan Health System

Beethoven researchers say he composed masterpieces following his irregular heartbeat
Georgia Newsday - January 07, 2015

Was Beethoven’s music literally heartfelt?
Health Canal - January 07, 2015

Heart condition made Beethoven’s compositions great
Knoxville Times - January 08, 2015

Did Beethoven put his heartbeat into his music?
Futurity.org - January 07, 2015
Can Our Heartbeat Inspire Us? Scientists Suggest Beethoven’s Heart Influenced His Music
Tech Times - January 07, 2015

Was Beethoven’s music literally heartfelt?
Bright Surf - January 07, 2015

Did Cardiac Arrhythmia Influence Beethoven’s Music?
Laboratory Equipment - January 07, 2015

Was Beethoven’s music literally heartfelt? Could a cardiac arrhythmia have influenced famous works by the musical great?
Science Daily - January 07, 2015

Most Parents Use Car Seats Unsafely

Most Parents Use Car Seats Unsafely
Rocket News - January 08, 2015

Almost three-quarters of parents turn car seats to face forward too early
Bright Surf - January 07, 2015

Most Parents Turn the Car Seat Forward-Facing Too Early: Study
The Bump Blog - January 07, 2015

Parents Turn Car Seats to Face Forward Too Early
The Auto Channel - January 07, 2015

Study Reveals Common Car Seat Mistake
WDIV-DET (NBC) - Detroit, MI - January 07, 2015

Almost Three-Quarters Of Parents Turn Car Seats To Face Forward Too Early
newsroomamerica.com - January 07, 2015

75 Percent of Parents Make This Car Seat Mistake
Yahoo! News - January 07, 2015

Most Parents Use Car Seats Unsafely
livescience.com - January 07, 2015

Study finds some parents turn child car seats around too soon
MotorwayAmerica - January 07, 2015

Nearly one-quarter of parents report making change from rear-facing to forward-facing car seats
news-medical.net - January 07, 2015

Almost three-quarters of parents turn car seats to face forward too early
Parents Turn Car Seats to Face Forward Too Early
theautochannel.com - January 06, 2015

Almost three-quarters of parents turn car seats to face forward too early
boston.com - January 06, 2015

Almost three-quarters of parents turn car seats to face forward too early
Market Watch - January 06, 2015

Sue Schade Named CHIME-HIMSS 2014 John E. Gall, Jr. CIO of the Year
Sue Schade Named CHIME-HIMSS 2014 John E. Gall, Jr. CIO of the Year
Executive Insight - January 08, 2015

University staff member to appear on Jeopardy

University staff member to appear on Jeopardy
The Michigan Daily - January 08, 2015

Stats backing up the claim that this is a bad flu season

Stats backing up the claim that this is a bad flu season
Michigan Radio - January 07, 2015

U-M doctor shares tips to avoid the ER as temperatures plunge

U-M doctor shares tips to avoid the ER as temperatures plunge
Ann Arbor News - January 07, 2015

Beer and bread yeast-eating bacteria aid human health

Beer and bread yeast-eating bacteria aid human health
WXYZ-DET (ABC) - Detroit, MI - January 07, 2015

Beer and bread yeast-eating bacteria aid human health
Health Canal - January 07, 2015

Beer, Bread Yeast-eating Bacteria Aid Health
Laboratory Equipment - January 07, 2015

Could Gut Bacteria that Help Us Digest Beer & Bread Fight Disease, Too?
Health News Digest - January 07, 2015

1 in 5 Hysterectomies Are Unnecessary: Study

1 in 5 Hysterectomies Are Unnecessary: Study
Newsmash Health - January 07, 2015

Treating Memory Issues: What Works And What Doesn't?

Sunrise Blog - Sunrise Senior Living - January 07, 2015

University of Michigan Health System

New U-M hospital policy during flu outbreak limits visitors

Ann Arbor News - January 07, 2015

9 flu-related deaths reported at Ann Arbor-area hospitals

Ann Arbor News - January 07, 2015

Spectrum's Butterworth Hospital penalized by Medicare because of infection, safety rates

The Grand Rapids Press - January 07, 2015

1 in 5 Women who undergo hysterectomy may not need it

All4Women - January 07, 2015

Can Your Cellphone Tell When You're Depressed?

Newsmax Health - January 06, 2015
Your Smartphone Knows When You’re Depressed
WSJ Live - January 05, 2015

Can a Smartphone Tell if You’re Depressed?
The Wall Street Journal - January 05, 2015

Schade wins John E. Gall Jr. award

Sue Schade named 2014 CIO of the Year
Healthcare IT News - January 06, 2015

U-M researchers reveal key gene that may provide potential target for cancer treatment

Kidney disease on the rise, but patients on dialysis or with kidney transplantation living longer

Liver cirrhosis more common than previously thought, study finds

Exciting Gains in Fighting Breast Cancer Hormone-therapy Resistance

University of Michigan Health System
Prostate Capsule, Nerve Sparing Cystectomies Offer Similar Outcomes

Can altering cancer metaphors help prevent the disease?

PARENTS AGREE ALL CHILDREN IN DAY CARE SHOULD BE VACCINATED

U-M researcher looks to Brazil for breast milk bank ideas

New Year resolution: Breathe in better air for a stronger heart and healthier kids

University clinician to lead oncology organization
Researchers discover new genetic anomalies in lung cancer

Medical News Today - January 05, 2015

Flu season turns deadly in Michigan

Detroit Free Press - January 03, 2015

Flu season turns deadly in state
Livingston Daily - January 03, 2015

Flu season could be the worst in years
HometownLife.com - January 03, 2015

Flu update: "Healthy visitor policy" now in place at U-M hospitals
Health Canal - January 02, 2015

U-M Approves $9 million, 22-bed Short-stay Unit at University Hospital South
Healthcare Michigan - January 02, 2015

Blues Ink Value-Based Care Deals With Six Michigan Hospital Systems
Healthcare Michigan - January 02, 2015

Love brain games? Research lacking on benefits
Love brain games? Research lacking on benefits
Detroit Free Press - January 01, 2015

How to improve mental health, well-being in 2015
How to improve mental health, well-being in 2015
The Guardian - January 01, 2015

Flu season could be the worst in years
Flu season could be the worst in years
Livingston Daily - December 31, 2014